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Physics. - ,,< The . Theorlj of the Brownian 'JIlotion and Sültistical 

Mechrtnics". By PI'of. L. S. ORNSTEIN and Dl'. F. Zl<mNIKE. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of January 26, 1918). 

Prof. J. D. v. D. W AUS Jr. and Miss. UI', A. SNETHI,AGE have 
raised objertions deri ved ti'om statistical mechanics against the nsual 
dednctions fl'om EINSTRIN'S .formllla of the Browllian motion. These 
objections may be fOl'rIlulated as follows: 

Firstly: It is not right to intl'Oduce a resistauce on an elllllision 
pal'ticle, which is Pl'opol,tional to the velocity of that pal'ticle, as 
according to a well-known resllIt of statistical mecharlÏcs velocities 
and forres Rl'e independent of each othel', as is appearent from 

vK= 0 (1) 

Still more cleady this ï'ndependence is visible, if one considel's 
that the above equation is not only applicable to the average over 
a canonical ensemble, bnt even for any group of Rystems from that 
ensemble for which the partiele considel'ed has a definite velocity v, 

so th at for sueb a grollp K = O. 
Secondly: ft is not right to apply to this force of resistance the 

formula of STOKJilS, as it supposes that the liqnid al'ound the pal,ticle 
has a motion dependent upon the veloeity of tlle [lal'ticle. This eomes 
into conflict with statistical mechanics, fol' these tearh, that 

v Vi = 0 (2) 

where e.g. fOl' v the velocity of the pal,ticJe, for Vi th at of a molecule 
(both e.g, in the x-direct ion) in Hs neighbonrhood may be taken. 
And so Miss SNETHLAGE bas assumed for the calcnlation of the 
persistence of a particle in the Bl'ownian motion, that the slllTounding' 
molecules have the lIsual Maxwellian distribution of velocity. 

The allthol's mentioned have tl'ied to give a theol'Y of the Brownian 
motion which escapes these objecfIolls, by starting from (l). In w hat 
follows we want to silo,\>, that Ihe eqnations (1) and (2) al'e lUnch 
less fal'-reaching than it ~eems 80 that the objeetiolls to the 118ual 
theol'Y may, be conRidel'ed to bave fallen away, and On t.he other 
hand the I'easoning given is pl'oved not to be the right one. 

In Ol'del' to dednce tbe diffel'ential equation, whicb she wauts to 
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put in the plaee of the equation of LANGEVJN-EINSTEIN, Miss SNETHLAGl<! 

diffel'entiates equalion (1) aecol'ding to t, This yields 

dE dv Kl 
v-=-K-=--, . (3) 

dt dt M 
dK ~ 

From wbieh she rightly concludes that - is not independent ofv. The 
dt 

nature of this dependence will be known, if for each vaJue of v 
-v 
dK 

one knows the average - = F (v), Then thel'e may be written for 
dt 

one system: 
dK 
-=F(v) + w 
dt 

. . (4) 

where 10 is an accidental quantity whieh on the average is zero 
_v 

(w = 0), 
If we want to detel'mine F (v) it is apparently neeessary to considel' 

the group of systems with a detInite value of IJ, We shall further 
on indicate an avel'age in sneh a "V-gI'Ollp", the same as above 
by -v, i. e. the average over the systems whel'e in one definile 
moment v has a pl'escribed value, whiJst the symbol- will indicale 
the average fol' the whole ensemble, As is proved by the following
calculation equation (3) in not applicable, as (4) and (2), to every 
v-group in pal'tieulat'; and this Miss SNETHLAGJr, has left out of 
consideration. 

Let J( l'epresent the force acting in the .'v-direetion on tbe partiele, 
v the velorit)' of this pal'ticle in that dit'ection. Equation (1) is then 
fonnd for the cttnonical ensemble, when f( does not depend upon 
the veloeities, and is exclnsively a function of the cool'dinates 

q! ' , , qn' 
Let q! be the x coordinate of the particie, so that q! = v, Then 

we have 
dK aK al( , aK ' 
-=a-v+a- q! +. "-a q'l 
dt ql q, q'l 

and fol' the average at definite v 

dKV aKv ale' -;-V 

Tt = aql v + aq~ q, + etc, 

In order to l'educe th~ last term we have made use of I he well
known independenee of the exlension in velocit.v and con fig\ll'ation , 

-'-v 
These tel'ms fall out berause q~ = 0, The same independenee 
has as ils I'esult that 
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àKV oK 

Oql Oql 
The last average. is easily calculated t'l'om GII3BS' formulae. 

E -fOK --
oK aq: e @ dql ... dqll 

oq, Eq 

Je-@ dgl'" dq" 

lntegmting by parts the denominater yields 
Eg 

IJ dE -"0 - J( ~ e dql ... dqn 
@ uql 

as the integrated part f1.tlls out (E = CP at Ihe limits). 
Now 

àl! oK 1 -
~= - J(,. and therefore - =-- Ie 
uql oql @ 

Considel'ing' that @ = M"V', we obtain 

dIe v -- = - __ J(t 
dt 1I[~2 

And so F (v) has been fOllnd; eqàation (4) becomes 

dJ( K2 
-=---v+w. 
dt il!~ 

. . (5)· 

(5a) 

i. e, fhe vel'y form given to this equation without fmthel' proof by 
v. D. WAAI.S and Miss SNln'RLAGI~. (Miss SNETHLAGl!, eql1Mion 24, sees 
however tbe note of these Proc. 24, L278 wheJ'e a calcnlation 
remotely analogons to oms is found, without howevet' om conclllsions 
being drawn from it.) 

dvv dIe' v - d2vV 1(2 
The faet that - = 0 and - = - -=- 1(2 Ol' - = - ----= v 

dt dt ,]I;f v2 dt2 lYP v2 

has great inportance for the theory of canonical ensembles. If 
at a given moment one chooses a gl'OUp of systems in which the 
suspended particle has a definite veloeity-component v, then the 
formulae found 11I'e applicable t.o th is gl'OUp. Now one ought to 
eonsider, th at, if one follows these systems in the time, tlte velocity 
of the p~rticles does not remain tbe same for all of them, but 'that 
different veloeities are going 10 at'ise. iVforeovel' 0111' fOl'llHllae indicate 
that, if we take the average velocity a ver.}' shol'l time T 

aftel' the selection of the gl'OIlP, it has become smaller Ihan v. BJ 
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substitution of the above results in a series of TAYLOR we find namely: 

~v = v (1 - 2 ;2 V ~ T
2 .. .) . -

Now it is remarkable that, if we fo11ow the systems back into 
the time, i. e. detel'mine the average fol' a moment - T for a group 
where at t = 0 the velocity of the suspended particle i'l v, exactly 
the same for'mula can ue appiled, 80 that we get a reverslble 
pl'ocess and questions analogous to the problem of the~ tops of 
H curves solved by EHRFNFEST arise. OUl' reasonings conseqllently also 
give in principle how the objections may be put aaide, which ZERMl!lLO 
bas raised to the statistical mechanics of GlBBS (as weil as to the 
moleClllal' theol'les of BOL'l'ZMANN ('oncel'uillg the R theoram 1), 

The resnlt obtamed may shol'tly be formulated Hl' this waJ': tlle 
properties of a gronp of systems, clrosen so th at in all of them the 
sllspension-particle has a velocity v - a V-gl'Ollp -, are dependent 
on the time elapsed since the selection. 

~ -0 

We mayalso ask now aftel' the change of vI( with the time for 
the v-group selected at the moment t = O. From the preceding 
calclliation resu I ts that 

--v -v 

d- v dv dK K
2 

( v') -vK =-K+v-=- 1-
dt dt dt M v 2 

from which it follows that the l'elation 
-v 
1JK=O. 

. (6) 

. (7) 
whieh is the right one for the moment in which the group was 
selected in the ensemble, is not l'!ght when this gr'Ollp is followed 
fUl,ther, 

It is true that the average fol' the last rnemb61' of (6) for the 
ensemble is equal to zero, as is necessary with regarct to the 
stational'J character of the whole ensemble, which was al ready nsed 
in the deductlOn of (3). 

Conseqnently we shollld be very cal'eful in intel'changing differen- -
tiation and deter'mination Qf the aver'age. 80 equation (5) will only 
be right for the fil'st moment (jnst as (4») and cOllsequently also 

1) One ollght 10 bear weil in mind that the series·development glVen here is 
only light for a shol t time aftel' the selecllOn of the v·grollP from lhe ensemble. 
If one follows the gróllp durmg a long time then the syslems of which it consists 
will have spre.td themselves over the ",hole phase-extension with the density that 
belongs to a callonical ensemblp. 

[·'or lhe IInportnnce of the EIN&TEIN·LANGCVIN formula for tbis process comparc 
lhe paper of one of us (ORNS'l.'EIN), (pl'eceding paper). 
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(5a), which accol'dingly mnst not be loo7.:ecl 1.t])on as a cl~!t'el'ential 
eq1.wtion, Ol': if we do considel' (5a) right fol' later moments, we 

do not get in connection with it w"= 0, as it is made use of by 
Miss SNETRI,AHl'~. 

We are able to l'efnte the second objection, viz. that statistical 
mecbanics should not allow that the tluid moves with the partiele 
in an analogous way. Fol' this purpose we shall calculate the 
del'ivatives of 

_v 
vv' = 0 

whel'e v' is the x-velocity of an al'bitrary molecule situated in the 
neighbourhood of the pal'ticle. 

We have 
__ -v --u -IJ 

d dv dv' K _v K' 
-vv'=-v' + 1J-=-V' + v- = 0 
dt dt dt 1.11 M' 

-v 
as v' as weIl ab IC are zero, FUl'ther 

d~ d2v dv dv' d2v' 1 dK KIe v dIe 
dt2 l' v' = dt2 '/}' + 2 dt di + v dt2 = Mdt v' + 2 MlrI' + ./JII' &' 
The avel'age of the fil'st term yields 

_________________ v 

2) oK , aK 12 •• , I =2. oK ---;:;- = _ KJ(' V'2 = _ KK' 
M Og l' V + dg' v + \ 1.l'Iog' v 1I1@ MM' 

and of the thil'd term 
--------------1) 

V \OK' oK' 1 l_v 2 aJC_ v 2 KK'_ v~ KK' 
M' I Oq v + dq' v +, . \ -lrI'aq - - lrI'B - -",2 1I1M' 

80 that 

(8) 

FOI' the change of v' with the time we have accOI'ding to the pl'eceding 

-v 

dv' 
-=0 
dt 

d2 v' KIe 
--==v 

dt2 MM' v2 . 
Now ]( is the sum of the forees in the a:-dil'ection, whieh all 

other pal'ticles exel'CIse on tbe fit'st, IC the cOI'l'esponding sum fol' 
the second pal'tiele, 

If we develop the pl'oduct of these sums, we shall obtain the 
avel'age of the product of actioll and l'eaetion that rnay be assumed 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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to prepondel'ate, so tbat we may expect that [UC is negative. The 
-v 

second del'ivative of v' conseqnently has the 5ame sign as v, i.e. the 
movement of the slll'l'onnding matter with the pal'LÎcle, whicb does not 
exist at the moment of seJection, at'iees aftC!' a short time. Accol'ding' 10 

(8) thel'e is on the average no questlon of a movement of 
the sl1l'l'onnding pal'ticles with the Brownian pal·ticle in an ensemble, 
as mar be expected. 

When we want to investigate statistically the qualities of.a 
stationary system of molecules, we eaj] make use of a statisticall)" 
st:'ttional'y ensemble and identify the qualities obselTed with tbe 
quaJities of the most fl'eque"t sJTstem in th is ensemble or with the 
corresponding avel'ages. 

The system that we considel' at an investigation of the Bl'ownian 
motioll - a Iiquid wilh a pal'licle suspended in it - is, it is tl'Ue, not 
stalionar}', but all the same it changes only slowly: the moving 
partiele challges its velocity onl)' sl(q/tt(IJ by a g1'eat numbel' of 
impacts. Consequently, in order to make use of ensembles tOl' the 
study of the Brownian motion we must start fl'om a "quaRistational'y" 
ensemble and deduce the qualities of the real Bl'ownian motion 
from the properties of tlle most _ uStlal syst_em in sueh an ensemble. 

The calculations given show, thèlot the gl'OUpS chosen with definite v 
from a canonical ensemble do not form sucb quasi-stationary ensembles. 
Howevel' it seems probable to 118 that such a group, when we follow 
it Et short time, wiII get to fulfill tba reqlli1'ements, though it will 
be diffieult to show this by direct caleulation. The v-grollp, whieh 
has become qnasi-stational'Y at Et later moment, would then cOrl'espond 
to the ensemble selected fl'om the ca,nonical ensemble, by selecting 
those systems in whicb the part iele has all'ead.r got the velocity v 
dUl'ing a short time. 

An indi.eation with regal'd to the lengtll of time l'equired was foulld 
along another method by one of us in a former paper l). 
" The above qnoted fltatifltic-mechanical objections to the application 
of the law of SroKEs thus pl'obably have no justit1cation 1'01' ,a real 
system, but only fol' the th'st moment of a V-gl'OUp, i.e. at the velT 
time wh en it cannot yet be made use of to l'epresent the properties 
o{ a rea I system. 

G1'oningen. . Ut1'ecltt, Jnstlt'ute f01' Tlte01'etical PAysz'cs. 

1) L, S. ORNi:lTEIN. 1. c. - This time must mllnely be of' lhe order of lhe time 
during which there is a corrclation belween lhe irregullll' impulses, I. e. 

F(~)P(g + T) diITers from zero. 


